
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 4
Sleeps: 10

Price: €5,600 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Chalis - Greece, Naxos, Orkos

The offbeat philosophy of Villa Chalis sets the tone for an unforgettable vacation experience, wrapped in laid-back Mediterranean flair. Organic
decorative forms, refreshing openness and undisturbed sea views outline an unfused universe where natural accents highlight the villa’s sensible
minimalism.

On the first floor of Villa Chalis is the open-plan living, dining and kitchen area, two comfortable bedrooms and a large bathroom with two sinks and
shower. Conveniently close yet protected in privacy, -only 10m. from the villa’s ground floor-, is the guest house with a queen size bed and an ensuite
shower.

The second floor features a master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and a second bedroom with a bathroom.

Villa Chalis can host up to 10 guests, who will enjoy the comfortable spaciousness that completes a lavish stay. The impressive outdoor decks, lounges
and dining areas of the villa are an ode to poolside happiness that comes with astonishing Cycladic sea views and design.

Location:

The property is located in a mild hill in Orkos area, offering undisturbed views of the Aegean Sea. The area is known for the rough natural beauty of
Orkos golden sand beach, that offers an authentic glimpse to the eternal Cycladic spirit of Naxos. Orkos beach is the first one of many indulging nearby
beach options, like Plaka and Mikri Vigla. Villa Michalis is located 10 km away from Naxos town.

Distances:

Orkos beach: 200 meters
Mikri Vigla beach: 650 meters
Plaka beach: 500 meters
Naxos Town: 10 km
Naxos port: 11 km
Naxos airport: 7 km

Included Services

Villa Manager services
24h concierge service
Daily housekeeping
Free wi-fi in all areas
Free parking

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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